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By Jim Macknicki
:Managing Editor,; .
Faulty construction of the ,two
skylights in the PUB have been ,
blam'e~ foL,water, leaking into
that tn1ildirig whi.ch has damaged
ceiling · tiles and walls .on the
third floor.
' ·
".Rain. melting snow and b.r.isk
.winds last week sent maintenance ·, personnel .searcl:ting for
mops to eleari up puddles and in
some instances~buckets to catch
the ·water as it ·seepe~ into the
.. building.
· ·
Always leaked ·
. ~lt~o~g-~._actentuated by ' last
weeks·uriusu,al amownt of precipitation _th~ problem is Aot new.
James,A. McArthur, architeet for .
. ·tacilities . planning, said, "T~e ·
PUB has_always leaked since day
one, but now it is starting to
damage the building." ,
Construction of the Pence
Uriion·Building was completed in
March 1970 at aJotal cost of $2:3
million.
·
·
At the root of t.he prob_le·m 'are
t~,· .A, X. l~ foot 'plastic sheets
used. in the sky.light · and the
joints tbat-coRAeGt the.sky-light to . ~
the building
· ·
·
Tempefature Fluduatioos
McArthur said' over the course
of oneyear these plastic sheets .
will.expand a.nd contract ll/a inch
due to temperature fluctuations.
While expanding or contracting
the plastic sheets exert 1,900
pounds of. thrust. 1'This expansion has caused failure· of .· the
sealant which ailows the moistu·re to· come in," he said.
Although the PUB has leaked
since it was· built efforts have
been made and are being made
to corr~ the ~ituation. Most
recently lckes; Braun · Glass
Houses Inc. F.airfield Ill., has
suggested a method of altering
the joints to prevent the water
from seeping into the building.
LOVE THOSE l:.£AKY ROOF$
Jcl<es-Braun Inc. is the subThis pet duck, owned by an Easte n administrator, found the PUB's water problem much to his liking (john johnson photo).
contractor which designed and
installed the two skylights.
Hoffman Contractors~. the gen7
"Theoretically if the skylight
Represeritatives from Ickeseral contractor responsit>le for
had been designed dividing the
the PUB project, has withheld Braun have been on · ,campus
larger sheets of plastic in ha~f or
final payment from Ickes-Braun t,wice. McArthur said in the
in thirds·we would not have this
· pending the repair of the summer of 1972 their representhe said.
problem,"
ative tighte.nea down the screws
skylights.
Fred
Creager
of Brooks, Henholding the skylights but this did
C.ollege Un.sure
sley and Creager Architects, who
Th~. coUege, ~owever, is not not work either. .
de'
signed the PUB, ·. said ~ he
McArthur said the Ickes-Braun
completly satisfied with the new
believes the PUB . is the first
plan St.Jbmitted by Ickes-Braun. . repre'sentative returned in Nov.
,
.
building wit~ that 'Size skylight
"We want to 1T1ake sure this · 19,73 tp asse·ss· the damage and
built in this,,area.
works an.d we have asked for a as a res.ult of his yisit the
Window Responsibility
make up of the joints," McArthur company ,produced the alternate
Creager said the manufacturer
plan to revise the connections
said.
htis
the inherent-responsibility to
McArthur has asked for a · where the plastic skylights meet
see that the system works and
schedule to be submitted to the the wall.
that
Ickes-Braun has indicated
college by. Fel:>. 1 showing what
they
will
take care of the leaks.
work will be done by what date. '·
But despite assurances the
Within Warranty Asked why it had taken so long .
leaks
will be fixed the college has
The PUB had a one-yearfor anything to be done about the
received an opinion from Assistleaks, McArthu~ replied at first, warranty from the time of
ant
Attorney General Roger
the teaks were.not really bad and acceptance and McArthur said
Reed. Reed said if the work is not
it was hoped the situation might the leakage prablem was spelled
the college can 1 force
completed
out before the warranty expired.
correct itself.
the coAtractors into court action.
McArthur said since the PUB has
. Caul~ihg Attempts
McArthur pointed out t hat
McArthur said the general been construc.ted the company
court
action is expensive and he
contractor, Hottman, has made has changed the design of their
LEAKY PUB ROOF--This skylight is the cause of the PUB's leaky
hoped it would not e::ome to that.
attempts at caulking the skylight skylights in that they use smaller roof (john johnson photo).
Spokesmen for Ickes-Braun
several times in the past couple sheets of plastic with more joints
and Hoffman Contractors could
ofyears, .. but UJJfortunately it rather than one large sheet of
not be reached for comment.
plastic.
,
never did work."
'
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·letters

·easterner

editorials

. F!ghting t~roug~ the bureaucratic jungle is
d1ff1cult but 1f you ve got about two months per
project it can be ac¢omplished at Eastern.
Take, for example,. the effort of The Easterner to
have some partitions removed from the newsroom.
Paperwork for the project began the first week of
December. It appears no~ that the work "might be
done next week.n
.
·
·
Going back to the beginning, the editors . some
.
.
.
.
'
two months ago d~cided it would be good to remove
.
'
.
the glass and wood .partitions that tr.ansf.Qrm the
Letters to the · editor are- news!0~m into a rat- maze. I first pl~ced a ··telealways welcome at The Easternpho~e call .to Robert DePoe, director of physical
· t.
f ·.
·
. . .·
erThere are no stringent regula·
plant.
··
,
,
pas
per
ormance
IS
any
1ndicatton
of
future
tions
for
letter
writers
to
follow
Fr~m
DePoe's
answer
on
it
became
a
·
s
eries
of
If
performance then the AS general election to be .· but typewritten submission~ are ''Check with So-and-So',. from one bureaucrat to
he~d next week will attract just a handful of voters. apprecia~ed. Writer:s sho~ld also . ·another. A dozen referrals later it came to Fred
After the votes have been counted and -the sign thert,r 1".amdest·t~ndt·
mc<lu.gde , Johns, vice president of business and manage50 · 0 m en 1 ,ca ion e .,
.
d
th
·
·
t
·
f
t
d
t
h
f
·
1
d
some
· he'd have .to check with
e, ffic;!JOr1 yo . s u ens w o a1 e
Joe Doakes senior in· Chem-' · men t,,· who 1as t F r1·d ay· said
winners name
.·
. .
Robert De~o~ on ~the matter. The problem had
, to vote ~ill be the. los·e rs. A popular belief 9n istry.) .- '
campus 1s AS elections &mount to nothing .more
gone full circle.!
than a -p o~ularity con~est. . .
' .
. · . fVJ:R 3r3$1fe
A pilr~a1 run-do:wn of the steps necessary to get
.Well, 1t a1n'tso. Look1,n g at.it 1n. dollars·and cents, Dear Edito~,
.t he proJec£-under· way:
.
each quarter the Associ~ted.Students receive $6.85 . Once again 'feel the urge to . -- After first talking with DePoe he said to talk
out of.the $165 eacb student pays i_n tuition.an~ f~es.
,!~~k~;f~~~n~~ with Way~e L<;>omis, director of raCmties planning.
That JS mote .tha~. $120,0QO :eer year which ,1s not ·regardin·g the "MiltiolJis Syn- DePoe -sa.ui his department would be · the. .one ta·
exactly ·pocket change. · . · _
.
dror:!le" by Frank Marksmc!h. In . actually remove the partitions but Loomis'
For- t~e ~o~t ·part, :where this :nu>ney is spent is actual fact I inten,? t~ propose a ~epartqient makes all arrangements for parti~
determined
bu
student
· nt • dcause
·
,
., · members·.of
. .
.
- .governme
rome }or ,th~ ~ilhous.· Syn- t1ons. .
·
.,.
Their~decis~on~ affe~t all .stt;1dents-commuters and
The· "M(lhous Syndrome'"· -~i'p-- Loomjs told ,m e <?n the tel~phone _that he could
dorm1es ~like . .. :.· .. ·
p~ars to ~efer to Richard Milhous not proceed-at all until he received written notice of
· Spokane Trans:it-Systemtp.is week hiked the tare Nixon _with ~e.spect to a!lo~i~g what work needed to be. don.e along with assurance
for .the .magic bQS five cents; and there has been :~~~~~1~~~f'~:ls to.cr~~mlJ~~n th~t O!}r departm~nt Jiad money available for such
talk ,a nother fiv.e cent hike will occqr next year. constit~tion. · er vio a mg ~-- a ·proJect.
.
Commuters will have to pay for the additional
Now., as to the cause of the
-- Curt Huff, Associated Students· business
hike unless student government :decides they are "Mi.thous ~y~drom~." .1 noJice ·manager, told me on the telephone that if the
. willing to ~subsidize' the ' Transit ~sys,t em for q.no!her affhctlOFl which mvanab- project "didn't cost too ·m uch" it could ·come out ·of
•
.
•
·
. ..,__ ·
•
ly follows-lthe Syndrome where- th AS'b. "ldi
f 'd
I
~
~
.·
, .. -. : .
ope~&ting the. Magic Bus. Student \;O.ters.. will ever it goes., call it the "Ervin
e . w , ng un . so sen:1, Loomis thereqwred.
def;!d~ the ·m ake-up of the body that makes that Parasite.". As any good .biology paperwork.
.. . ·. .
.
.
.
.
decision. .
.
stu~eot w1_11 te11·yo~, a p~rasite is
-- _
After s~veral 1nqwr1es to Loomis as to when
11
Although personalities do enter into any political . an ~rgatnhism which .ves ~Y the work would .be done (hoping it could b~
.
.
. . · viewpoints a;r e contributing
sapping e strength of its host
1· h' d d ur1ng
· Chr1s
· t mas b. reak ) h. e told me ·
campa_1gn,
· d.f
1 ferent
pohbcal
nothirag in return'. accomp 1~ e
oper~bng a_s ·well. A curreQt example exists in AS The "Eryin Parasite" can be that nothing could be ~one until Ph~s1cal .P lant ~
. _P".es1dent ·C arol Worthingta1:1 ~s contrasted with a · charater~zed by a need to be in employees made, an estimate on the Job. .
.
number of the legislators. ·
·
the pubhc eye, and a greed for
-- The second week of January I received a . /
. t h
.
power. These symtoms can often t 1 h
f
Ph · 1 Plant t·ha t the '
Wor_th.1ng on as spent much time working and cause a retroactive effect on the •e ep one me~sage rom . ys1ca
, organ1z1ng· students 0n the state level and .as such part of the host, producing an Job ~ould ~ost $350~ A P.r1vate contractor told me
has. co~e under criticism from legislators who exact~y opposite· result .to w~at earber hE: would do tne Job for $20 so the Physical
ma1nta1n . mor~ activities should be. orE!anized on ~as inte~ded by th.e parasite Plant esbmat~ see~ed unreason~ble:
.
campus .
t'
its~tf. This result 1s what I
.;._ After talk1nt:1 ·w1th Daryl Haa1e vice _president
•
•
believe Frank referred to as the
f
d
·~
. -.
~ ·' ,
, It should be pon~ted out that student- interest on "Milhous Syndrome."
o stu ent ser':1ces, ~e said ~ shotild see Russ
campus has been minim.al in the past and perhaps
I trust• have shed some. t.ight Hartman, college business manager, ~s to what
Worthington's. activities on the state are of more on at least one asp~ct of.the past could be done. .
,
,
.
value
: ·
__ .
.. ·
·
event~, but I don t. think very
-- Repeated tries to contact Hartman or Johns
•
.
·
·
·
many people were really fooled.
f l' Th ·
·
d'
A lot. of groaning was done by students last fall
··
· Brice Yokem were unsuc~ess u . e1r secr~tar1es tol me that
pr?tesbng the ~10 dr.o p-add fee and it should be
Chem~stry and they w~re out .of. town on bus1ne.ss. .
.
po1n~ed out again it was student government that
Mattlemat1cs Dept. .
~- Friday I contacted Johns at h1~ o~f1ce. He said a
private. contractor could not Qe employed un~ess
was instrumental in_having the fee lowered to $5.
the pro1ect cost at least $600 and ~hat 1t was against
. StudenLgovernment can·represent a majority of
the ~t~dents and work towards their rieeds only if a
the rules for !JS to do the work ourselves. ~e sai~ he .,.
maJor1t~ ~! ~he students vote and elect qualified
would ta,~ w!~h DePoe on the matter and get right
leaders. ·
·
..
back to me. .
.
'
,.
-- Johns "forget to get back" so I called him
' .
again. He said after _talking with DePoe he didn't
think anything could be done. I suggested the
EDITOR
,:· possibility o having the work come out ·of 'the
jim baker
.
STAFF WRITERS
MANAGING EDITOR
college building fund and Johns acknQwledged the ·
. deb agranoff
jim macknicki
.' possibility.
.
.
tamara arrasmith
NEW.S EDITOR
doug baumann
I
-Monday
I
received
a
telephone
message
frnm
. floyd luke
mike blair
James McAr-thur, college _architect, that the
COPY EDITOR
bill bradshaw
partition removal would be charged to the college·
.rob allen
tim carney
sally eng , ·
SPORT EDITOR
building fund.
jon white
ken firoved
-- Tuesday I called DePoe to inquire when the
Isle Memorial Union · . fisayo gesinde
FEATURE EDITOR
work would be done. He said his department hadn't
michael .heavener
kelly mcmanus
yet received the paperwork but if he received the
pam hoyt
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Cheney, Wash. 99.004
orders soon the work "might be done next week."
darin krogh
leilani williams
.
,
.
larry
leir
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone: (509) ~,59.2517·
-- That same day I called Loomis about the
john johnson
· steve price
paperwork ·wbich he said was on -its way to
STAFF ARTIST.
Advertising:
359-7172
roger sandon
Physical Plant.
john jensen
, kevin selland
It looks as though The Easterner has made it
ADVISOR
CIRCULATION-~MANAGER
gail warner
through the jungle.
By Jim Baker
sue herweck
,barney r. franc~sco

Student Election Mo,e
letters Polity
Jhan·Popularity: lest
E • · p·

4

• ..

=~p;~ri1e~tt:!~

1

1

,

I

1

ms c-

. . · Editor

}
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0f Gas Theft
.

.

Ex-Difector Found Guilty
\.

By Rob Allen
Staff Writer
Clarence E. Stallworth, former
director of student employment,
Mo.nday was found guilty of
stearing gas from the campus
motor · pool and has been
sentenced to ten days in the
Cheney jail.
Stallworth has appealed the
Cheney Justice Court decision
and the case will later be heard
in Spokane County· Superior
Court.
• ·
Cheney :Judge Jack Crabb
gave Stallworth ten · days in
which to produce a- $200 appeal'
bond; Stallworth's sentence will
be st,wed until the Superior
Court decision has been reached.
Stallworth pied innocent to the
.charge of stealing gas although
he admitted. transferring the ga,s
from a college.vehicle to his. own
car. ,....:
Defense Attorney, Don R. Shaw
argued that Stallworth intended;
to p~y.for the porrowed gas. As

I

'

.

.

Noted

I

/.

·~-- By Kelly'McManus , ·
"I heard.about it while I was in students who want it but" until
F_eature Editor- ;.
Japan and I know of several R-TV gets more funds, we'll have ·
Visitor~ to 'EWSC's ·radio'=-tele- students who have come up from to wait. When we do get the
visi(?n departm~nt -might find California to·6e in the· program," .equipment though, I'm sure that
tbemselv~.s overwhelmed . by a said Blatman.
it' will be fhe best avaiiable."
blast · of ~ erithasiasm but the Students Manage.Station, .
Most R-TV graduates do not go
program's zeal has paid . off as
Eastern s_
tudents manage the into ·the actual radio-television
. R-TV has rapidly grown to entire KEWC station. Leokabill is . · bu.siness anyway, said Spiker.
., become the second largest the FM .st~tion manager and
"Most of the graduates seem
progra'i'l qn_ca~Pt;J~.-, . . , .
Lau~en Larson manages t.ti1e AM · to go into public relations, sales,
· The. pr.ogr.am 1s ·;at least t~e 1:>ro.gr~m. KE~C F~ . is directed . management, ar:iel other ·related ·
secar1td largest R~lV program in by·J.ohn D~armg ana H. Ray Van types of business," .said Spiker.
Washington," according to Dr. Brunt is station di~ector for the
KEWC will soot.) begin broadHoward Hopf, department chair- AM program. Assistant program casting the -·EWSC basketball
man.
director_s qre ~M-:Mike Blatman games on Sundays. Frank Marks"We don't have all the and AM--Ton P1ckeral. Jer.ry man will hanclle the play by play
equipment we need yet but what Weber is general manager and action while Tom· Lookabill
we do have is the best" said Paula Charneski is tlile station provides the "colo.r work."
West Spiker; KEWC .pul:>lic news director.
The station will ·also be
relations maR and a R-TV major.
The AM station is used as a sponsoring a album gi~e away.
"Far example, our· learoirig · training station for the students
·"We are always glad · to have
board Js the equivalent of thal and is broadcasted only to ·. the interested 'people com~ out to
used in ·any Spokane radio dorms through a car.rier- current. the . department," said Spiker.
station and there is no .board in FM is broadcasted to Chen~y and "SC>meone is always~ here who
the area that even coinpar.es to vicinity but $tudents can only be would be happy to show people
our FM and AM boards.:'
disc-jockies on FM after they. the building and our equipment.'.'
-Equipment Used
have had much experience on
··
The "boards" arie consoles AM and have submitted an
used for,. mixing and volume audition tape.
cor:1trol that broadcast signals
Females Poor Jocks
from microphones, , turntables
Females rarely reach the FM
and tape players. They are· the st~ge, however, because "they
primary equipment used by disc usually just aren't good enough,"
jockies. 1.. Both th.e AM and FM said Spiker.
_
By Fisayo Gesinde
boards were designed ·by HoJ;>f
KEWC is on the air 18 hours a Staff Writer
and Donald Cary, pr;ogram day during ·the week and 12
Having
children
without thinkinstructor. _ Assistant professor hours on Sundays. There is no
Stamey Boles is also on the R-TV broadcast on Saturdays. AM is ing of the implications involved is
staff.
.
located.at 665 on the dial and FM our one failure as a societyr Lee
Minto; executive director of the
There .~re no specific ,. voice is found at 89.9.
Planned
Parenthootl ·Center of
qualifications to join the proThe format at KEWC is varied.
· "We try to play a little bit of Seattle, told an Eastern audience
gram, said .Tom Lookabille, FM
station manager.
everything," said Spiker. "We last week.
Speaking on a topic of
,"Students must li>e interested, have several solo shows like
want to learn the business, and 'Soul and Jazz by J.J.' and a '"Sexuality and Responsibility,"
· - -have ambition to excell.'' Looka- ·sounds of · Country Western' Minto said there are about six
show everyday at 4 -p.m. We also million American children prebill said.
"The EWSC program is good present a "Wolfman Jack" show, sently growing up witho~u t fabecause students learn by in addition to the usual rock and thers in the home... Most people
actually doing," said Spiker. -"Out roll and .,general easy listening · today regard sex as ·an act in
which a deeper level of -human
here; yQu get your feet wet right musrc." .
·
KEWC also presents a new reltionship is attained as opposfrom the start." ·
"You might, drown several broadcast every hour which ed to yesteryear when sex was
times in the process, though," spotlights national. news and thought more as procreation,"
inserted one students,
local happenings. Students in the Minto said.
WSU Program
station a.re required to write a
"This attitude has given birth
Spiker continued--"WSU just certain number of campus news to a new level of immorality in
built a new building and bought - stories for each week. Local which rrien adoJjt an 'irresponnew equipment but the only 'weather and a campus calendar .sible' attitude toward the welfare
problem is that you would have are also included, ·said Spiker.
of their sex partners," she said.
to be a·~ gr·aauate student before
Emphasis on Radio
·
Minto said the institution of
they'd let you do the kinds of
Emphasis in the R-TV depart- marriage is not dying but "needs
ment is mainly on radio. This is a to be worked out." She said that
things we do here."
Mike Blatman, assistant FM fact which irriatates some stu- 50 per cent of American teenage
program director, said the pro- dents according to Spiker but-- marriages end . in divorce within
"we have the rooms ready and five Y.eN~S
gram hqs; widespread fame.

New Attitudes
Said·Im-moral

r

evidence the attorney produced
a note, written by Sta llworth,
indicating his intent to repay the
college for the amount of gas
taken from the college vehicle.
The note had been given k> the
Campus Safety dispatcher after
Stallworth had been seen transferring the gas by ca·mpus Police
Chief Barney lssel.
Stallworth admitted using an
electric gas pump taken from his
boat so he could pump the gas.
" Being mechanically' inclined,"
naturally
Stallworth said, 'j
thought of using the pump." He
added that he thought ·.Cheney
stations would be closed due to
the fact t hat it was Christmas
Eve.
After obtaining approximat ely
four gallons from the college
vehicle, Stallworth said that he
drove to downtown Cheney and
purchased ove~ 15 gallons of gas.
Stallworth told t he court that
he · needed the gas to go to
Spokane and pick up his wife's
. Ghr.ist mas pr~sent.

.Professor Mc(onllell
· has ·the _power to ·
.lecture in a dozen
classrooms at once •••
John McConnell takes a seat at a special console in the audio-vis1,1al center at Washington
State Universityfacing a battery of TV cameras
and monitors to lecture on business law.
'rhere are no students in the room as he talks .
over the TV circuit. Electricity gives Dr.
McConnell the power to lecture to hundreds of
WSU students in classrc;>oms, and wherever the
circuit reaches.
This use· of electricity in the audio-visual
center is only one of many on the WSU campus. Electricity powers highly sophisticated
electronic equipment in most major colleges
and universities.
To produce the power needed, new electric
generating facilities must be built now.. They
must be built for more efficient performance
with the best safeguards for the environment.
While all this·research and building is going
on, we are sure that if everyone cooperates and
nobody wastes, there will be enough electric
energy to meet the needs.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
Clean Energy for a Better Environment

..
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·By,Jon White .
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,,' .. ·.· Bernie ~ite, pl~ying ·'his .besf : '. • ~ : •
: titrpressive i6--1:·record for "the - .,
...
··game : of the yea,r, L~d E~stern · . . r -',.
- ·y~ar, seeks -to·"alance·t~e.bo<?ks
· " Washington to a· cr:ifical _GA::63.
· :: .
this-" Friday .w~e.n s.ec~nd round ·
conference
victory,
over
W.es~~rr~:
.
'
· Evergf~en - Confer.~Ace- ·· action
;.- Washington last Sat,ur~ay . iA ~
. - gets underway. .
.
.
.. Carver Gym.
. ·
...· ~The Eagles ,sp·o iled _ 011'.'s
·1:
•
•
·.
·'
Hite
contr
ibuted
18
points
arod
-. p.e rfect record .~ artier tt:lis year· in
1
} ··· snagged f!irae rebournds for t~e .· ·
·Cheney;, ·when. _ROI)~ Cox . hit .a .
,· ·Eagtes who rari their confe~ence
. game winning lay.:in with three
record to 5-1, half a game ahead
seconds left for: a . 61-60 upset
pursuing Oregon Tech.
·of
win. ·
·.
.
l.t
was EWSC's-first victory in
. As of,- late, the 'Owls have been
Beliingham -in . seven years and
literally · crushing ~heir -opponknocked the Vikings out of a first
ents with regular.ity, e~pecially at
place ti.e with Eastern. •
home. That's wh,ere they play
Basket Tim~ly
EWSC this Friday wjth the
BIG WEEKEND--EWSC's basRon
Cox,
Eastern Wast.lingconference lead at stake..·
ketball team works eut in ton's star freshman, got .onl'y two prepar,ation ' for. this \Yeek's points but they _~~me in · the
Carrigan Hot
all-important road trip to
Ore- crucial late stages of the game.
, .
- lech guard Dave Carrigan gon. He hit a lay-in with 1 :01
scored 53 points in two games
remai'ning, giving EWSC a 64-61
1
last week for Oregpn Tech as he
.,
-·
.
lead.
.·
led them past Central WashingWestern, who ~ad led th roughton 68-60 and Oregon College of ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;;
out the first half and 33-30 at
BERNIE HITE-- Led Eagles to 64-63 trimming of Western
Education 79-57.
~ EVERGREEN C0NFERENCE
··halftime,.cut
the marg.in to 64-63
. ~
. f.
. ..................... •.........··- ·~-.-~.-.
Washington last week. He scored 18 points -and grabbed nine
The Eagles sit .a long 1n I rst :•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:·:·:·:~:-.·:·:~······· when Dick Bissell connected on .a
reboun.ds.
.
'
.
. W .LeaL"
All Games
Place . in the Evergreen Confer;,
L PF ,PA
W ~
15-footer;
.
ence with .a 5-1 record, but Eastern wash. . s 1 457 411 . ,,' 11•
°The Eagles then stalled, forcOreton Tech ' , 4 1 357 301
Oregon Tech is right behind at western wa111. 4 2 412 34t 10 • ,
ing
WWSC to foul freshman Chris
1
ntrhabw..... i
fl{- t ·1{
4 -1. Fr'1day's sho·~down '1s prob- f1out
Brown with 34 seconds left in the
w
Ent. ·o "":."
1 s 43f 530 . ·s 10
.
·a bly the most important game of ore. cor.ld.
1 s 402 4~
• 11
contest. Brown missed' the,.free
the year for both t~ams.
.
•'• ·• ... ··~········
throw, 'but it didn't matter as the
•:•:-:-:-:·:~::=·=·:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•!•:•:•:•:•:~:-:•!•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·:~::::::•:•:•:•:•.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-~:-:•:•:-:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•.
·····:•!•:
:-~:-:-:-:-~.·=·=·=·=·~:-:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•:•:•:•:•::::-:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•!~·=···:.!•:•:•:•:···=·=·=·=·=·=·~=-:•
•
.:.•.
•=_.•.,•.•.•.•.•.•.·~.'!-····
:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::+:=:::=:::::::~:: .Vikings cqu ldri't get another shot
By Jon White] Sports Edit9r .
Nose Western
EASTERN SCQRING
off for the rest of ,t he game.
, Balanced Attac~
Nosing out Western Washing- :::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;::::::::?:::::::::::
Last week I witnessed a .murder. ·That's w~at_· ton 64-63 last week, EWSC's only
PTS · AVE
PLAYER
G
John Alaniva scored.. 12 points
happened when the high and mi~hty UC~A Bruins conference loss was to Central Seil
· 208
17
12.2 and Mark Seill added ·11 in yet
182
10 1
. 17 '·
who recently took the Eagles Cox
mutilated Notre Dame into ~'Irish stew 94-75.
•
anothet balanced attack and
160·
10.6
Hite
. 15
80-76
i'n
·~llensburg.
172
17
Alaniva
10.1
team effort. The game was
I've only got one thing against the Bruin~.
141
Central prettY- much dropped Heutink
17
8.2
Eastern's
only action last week.
They're un-American. Theyjust don't treat their out of the champjonship race last Stautz
95
15
63
•
Western's'
42
7
6.0
. Chuck· Price paced
.
opponents fairly. Someday the Supre~e Court ma,y week when they .lost games to Harper
98
17
Harris
the losers as he netted 16 points.
12
65
deem1t necessary to outlaw. UCLA. At ~east that s Oregon Jech and fast-improving . Allen
5.4
Dick Bissell got 15 in the Vikings'
72
15 ·
McAlister
49
·
Southern
Oregon.
The
Wildcats,
•
vain
effort.
.
what North ·ca-rolina. State, Maryland and Notre
45
13
3.4
Waters
defehding champions, sJipped to Brrown
16
7
2.2
The triumph was Eastern •
Dame are praying for.
/
.1'
·
a 3-3 record.
17
1304
EWSC
76.7
Washington's second one-point · : ·
1211
17
11 2
Rule Changes
. Western Washir.igton is still ,in Opponents
•
decision as they also handed ·
·And until that day· comes, I think the NC~ thick of things at 4-2. The Vikings
previously' unbeaten Oregon
visit
Qregon
College
of
Education
~
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Tech
a th ri 11 ing 61-60 upset win
should adopt some minor rule c~ange~ to g~ve
on Friday before a crucial eontest
earlier this year. .
UCLA opponents a fair chance. Like .bhndfoldi~g with Central in Ellensburg
Eastern Washington
I.
.....
EWSC (64)' .
, WWSC ,(63)
T '
Bill Walton or making Keith Wilkes shoot with Saturday. WWSC defeated Cen. ·
' G ' FT
·
GF · l
1
74 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Waters
1 0-0 2 Price
8 0.0 16
tral 61 -53 at home in the first
boxing gloves.
•
Heutlnk
·2 0-0 A JNlchls
1 O·I 2 I
Stautz
o 1-2 l Hotvet
O 0-0 O
But even then, the legendary John W~oden wo~d round.
Allen
2 0-0 A L~ws
· 6 0,0,12 '
Fri., Feb. 1 *Oregon Tech
Cox
·
1 0.3· .2 Bissell
7 1-3 15 /
The Eagles visit Southern
Sat., Feb. 2 ,.Southern Oregon
Harris
3 0·1 6 Lowrv
1 0.0 2 ,
think up something nasty and downright unfair. Oregon
on Saturday b'e fore
sell
" 3-4 11 CNlchls
A 2·2 10
Fri., Feb. 8 *Central Washington
Hite
B 2-3 18 Visser
2 2·2 6
That's exactly what he did last week.
.
Sat., Feb. 9 *Oregon College
Alanlva
6 0-1 12
coming back home to face CWSC,
Brown
2 0-1 A
____
. _
Sat., Feb. 16 *Western · Washington
Super Frosh
OCE and WWSC.
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Wooden started a kid I'd never ~ven heard of
before Marcus Johnson. He'd been sitting on the
bench ~11 season. It was the first time in Wooden's
26-year reign as a coach that. h~ started a
freshman.
Some frosh. Looking like ·E lgin Baylor's
basketball brother, .Johnson made_ some super
moves against the Irish.
~
Nothin·g 'D ifferent?

.

Now here again I think that's unfair. Before the
game Wooden flatiy stated he. woul~n't do an.ything
different from the first meeting with the Irish., So
what's he do? He whips out Johnson.
It's also unfair to have to play -UCLA in Pauley's
Funeral Home, the graveyard for Bruin opponents.
I mean the least they could have done was to allow
Notre Dame to bring its own refs.
After all what's so exciting about watching
UCLA. All' th~y do is commit mass murders. in
living color. I've been more thrilled ~~tching
Gilligan's Island than UCLA. I even think the
crooks in Colombo have ~ better chance of success
thap the Brqins' opponents.

Team·Honored

,·

For the second $traight week a
team from Eastern Washington
has been honored as Inland
Empire Team of the Week.
· EWSC's basketball team,
which registered their first
victory at'Western Washington in ·
seven years, was selected as this
week's best team by area sports
writers and broadcasters.
The Eagles edged WWSC
64-63 . in Bellingham, running
their conference record to 5-1.
Eastern currently leads the
Evergreen Conference.
EWSC outpolled the Spokane
Jets hockey team which regained
the lead in the WIHL last week.
Eastern's wrestling squad was
honored as Team of 'the Week
last week after handing Central
Washington its first conference
loss in eight yea rs.

29 ~-.15 6" , Totals
11a1t1rn Washlntton . ·

Fri., Feb. 22 *Eastern Oregon
Sat., Feb. 23 Lewis & Clark (Idaho)
Wed., FeE>. 27 Whitworth
* Evergreen Conference G~me

Totals

western w11111111ton

29 5-8 63
30 34-64

n ao-a

Fouled out-Laws.

"
,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:'

Total fouls--EWSC 17, WWSC 19• . Sid
Offlctata--Gle~n
Rickert and
VanSlden,
A-3.100,

Have You·Tried

THE BEEIIIVE

,,
1

~uncheon Buffet?

-SALAD & MEAi ENJREES ALL s1.so
Featuring Steak at Night from 5 till 8
Large New York Steak- $4.25
Twin Tenderloin • $4.25
Filet Mignon - $2.50
Steak Teriyaki • $3.50
Baked Potato, Sal~d Bar and Soups included
All Steaks Are Prime Choice and Guaranteed
I

THE BEEHIY~,.

108 G. Street
Downtown Cheney

I
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Win Ninth Straight .

Eastern Washington

. 74 WRESTLING SCHEDULE

.

.

Wrestle'rs Sti II Streaking

Feb. l Simon Fraser•
Feb. 2 Washington State
Feb. 8 Pacific
Feb. 9 Warner Pacific
Feb. 15 EvCo Champienship•
Feb. 16 EvCo Championship•
Mar . 7 NAIA Nationals
Mar. 8 NAIA Nationals
Mar. 9 NAIA Nationals ·
•home match

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Iotramural Stanq ings
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :!::::::::::::

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
LEAGUES AS OF 1-25-74

SCOTT GARSKE·· EWSC star .
among ·tour finalists for 1973
Athlete
Year. ....
. of the
"

r

a

.•
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
AMER.I CAN WEST .
- 1.' PEP
2. UT'if"LE DUECE COUPE
3. T ALSMAN No. 22
4. WOOF PUSSY
5. BILIGHS BOMBERS
6. SLAST
7. SAVAGE HOUSE
·a. BEVER PEN , .

2.0
2-0
2-0
l-1
•I

1-·l

'

0.2
0-2
0-2

AMERICAN EAST

Star tight er1d Scott Garske,
who ·was a ·near unanimous
serection ·on Little All-American
teams, rs among the four finalists
choseri by area Sports Writers
and Broadcast'ers for 1973
Amateur Athlete of the Year.
SWABS president Dick Wright
made the anm~>um:emeht of finalists last week. ·lhe wirmers in
each category will be acclaimed
at the 26th annual l'nland Empire
Sports Awarids Banquet Of' Feb.
5 in SJ9.,6kane.
Garske, who t;tas been scouted
quite intensively by the pros, led
Eastern Washington -in scoring
an'd receiving last season.
.
Scores Everything
During one ·stretch of the
season he scored every · single
point for the Eagles .in three
straight games. · Garske led
:.~ f:WSC ~o ~ \virif1in'g' ·5..4 i;n:?f.~~. · ·rhe other · finalisfs for· top
amateur include Gonzaga University star pitcher Mike Davey,
All-Coast football guard Steve
Ostermann of Washington State
and Oakesdale football and
basketball ace Kevin Graffis.

Eagles Sti II lHcky

-

. Lady luck is still smiling on
Eastern's wrestling team as they
won .t~e coin toss in both their
matches last week. The Eagles
h~v.e ~on all 13 tosses so far this
season.

1. NO-NAMES HONK I ES
2-: SiEWED P.R:UN ES ·.
3. BALLED EAGLES
.4. WILDMA FINERDUE
·s. FACULTY
· 6. PSYCHOLOGY ·
7. SNOUTRAP
8. PUB

AMERICAN NORTH
1. CRAZY B's
2. DUDES .
3. STALLIONS
-.
.4. MIDDLE Dl·GITS · .
5. TUL No. 2
'
6. HAWAl,I 5-0 Kailua K~uai
7. HAWKS
.
8. PIKE II ,

AMERICAN SOl:JTH
1. FROG HOLLOW
2. B.B .S.'s TiRIBE
3. 69ers
4. BUCKETBALLERS
5.WRESTLERS

· TUESDAY-THRUSDAY
NATIONAL WEST
,.
.1. DI RT BAGS
2. THE DILDOES
3. Ct:JSICKS
.4. Tl:JL No. 1
5. KEWC ALL•STARS
6.· SUNSHINE SUPERMEN
7.MAYA
8. WILD BUNCH

NATIONAL. EAST
• I
1. BOX SCORERS
2. THE IMMIGRANTS
3:-'"CANADIAN GEESE
4. SAVAGES
5. PIKE I
6. THE ALASKA PIPE LINE
7. F-TROOP
8. WHITE TRASH

2-0
, 2-0
2-0
l -1
1-1
0-2
0-2
0-2

STILL UNBEATEN-- Don Draper, only Eagle wrestler that is still
unbeaten for the year. Here ~e is shown in EWSC's up~et win over
Central Washington.
·

2.0
2-0
1'-1
1-1

1.1

H2-0
l-1
1-0
0-1

0:2
~
20
·
2-0
2 .0
1.1

1.1
_
02
0. 2

0.2
. 2-0

2-d
2· 0
~-1

J-1

0.2
0-2

02
·

NATIONAL NORTH
1. TROUBLESHOOT,ERS
2. TRACY 66
3. GOOFY's
4. SMACKERS
5. LAMB CHOPS
6. HA.WAI I 5-0 CEDARS
7. ODD and ENDS
.
8. OVER THE H-ILl. GANG

Capturing their eighth and
ninth stra ight Evergreen conference matches, Eastern Washington's potent wrestling t eam
rolled past Western. Washington
,and Eastern Oregon last week.
EWSC hosted t he Vikings in
Memorial Fieldhouse last Friday
and scored 36-8 triumph. Only
two Eagle wrest lers lost, Gary
St idma,n at 150 and Paul Staehel i
at 158.
Not even ohe member of the
EWSC squad lost last Saturday
night in LaGrande, Ore., when
the Eagles routed the Mounties
46-0, putting its EvCo record at
7-0.
Still Unbeaten
· Rocky Outcalt and Don Draper
won .bY forfeit, Draper staying
unbeaten for the year. And fr.om
the first . match on, Eastern
Washington was· awesome, dominating each match.
At 134 pounds EWSC's Rick
Colwell ,crushed Bob Mu llen
28-2. Gary Stidman, who lost on
Friday against WWSC, bounced
back · in style as he pinned
Charlie Anth'ony in the second
round. Tom Kenney also pinned
his· man at 190.
Lanny Davidson won his 10th
-straight at 177-pounds beating
Chris Rosenburg 10-2. Keith
·Koch, who has lost only one
match t his year, continued his
winning ways defeating Randy
Lewellan at 167.

~-~
2:0
1-1

J·~
0~2

0-2

Seattle Meet Saturday

Moping for a 1-ittle better luck
tbis week, eight Easrern Wash- halfway througti a tw·o mile
preliminary and still finished
ington indoor track .performers
seventh. But only the top six
w.ill compete in th.is Saturday's qualified.
Seattle Indoor Meet at the
The meet in Seattle is divided
Seattle Cel'ilter Coliseum.
· into three divisions: open,
Plagued by traffic problems in
college and junior. Maplestone
last wee.k's NAIA Indoor Champand Hebron will enter the open
ionship~ at Kansas City, EWSC
division with Maplestone run- ·
fared pretty, well all things
, Ining · the mile and Hebron
considerec;I.
J·contesting. the three mil~.
Miler sensation Bob MapleTerry Ba·ile, ·Dean .· HaH and
stone was forced to miss the
Lloyd Scott will compete in the
Kansas City meet because of his
college division. Baile will enter
wife havi"ng a baby. However, the 440, Hatt the half mile and ~.Eagle coach Gerry Martin says ·scott'-·the triple jump.
Ma plestone is ready for act ion
EWSC will . send three fresh.
b
this week and is _-m top s ape.
man to compete in the junior
Soli~ay,Best
division as.Leo Combs will run in
Ron Soliday made the · best
.the 60-yard dash, Rick Dahl the
showing of the EW$C represent60-yard high hurdles and Lee
atives as he finished fifth in the Sundquist ·the 880.
: pol~ vault. Terry Baile and Dean
. Hatt did well in the preliminaries
but ran into bad luck after that.
In an exhibition of both desire
and determination, Rick Hebron
got knocked clear off the track

Whitworth Tops
Junior Va.rsity

Richardson Hurt
It was an impressive weekend
of competition for Eastern,
especially considering that the
Eagles· wrestled minus Gary
Richardson, who was sidel ined
with injuries.·Coach Curt Byrnes
reoorts Richardson will be ready
to eompete this week. And his
services will be needed.
" This is a big weekend for us,"
said Byrnes concerning th is
Friday's match against. Simon
Fraser University and Saturday's
visit with Wash ington State in
Pullman .
The Eagles will'. play host to
Simon Fraser in Memorial Fieldhouse tomorrow beginning at
7 : 30 p.m. "This is· our last home
match and we could use an
impressive win," said Byrnes.
I

EWSC 36, WWSC 8
Whitworth's junior varsity basketball team downed Eastern
6.5- 55 last .;,
"'aturday
118--Rocky Outcalt CEWl won by forWash ·ngton
I
fr.It; J26-Don Dr aper I EWl d. Admiral
in Spokane• avenging two- earlier '•F_louder.
14-3; 134'- R lck Colwell (EYil
pinned Ron Hansen, I :48. second ; 14'7losses to -t-he Eagles
----·
___
J.()I\.V- Bv.r.ne- (E.W-l- d . TC>m Tr l pnl "' ' ·'-'
.
·
1.50-Stcvc eastrom IWW) d • . Garv Stid- .
Previously this. season EWSC
man, 4-1; 158-Dan [?aly (WW) d. Paul
,
Staehll, 8-5 : 167-Keith Koch IEWl d.
defeated the Pirates once at · Rrucc Aigner, 6-3 ; 11.7.:...Lanny Davidson
.
<EWl Pinned Lou V 1enhage, 2:15, sechome and once at Whitworth, the
ond; ·19q-Tom Kenny (EW) drew with
.
.
.
.Jeff Michaelson, 0-0: U-Bob Shaw
first of those games going into
<EW) Pinned Steve Mor1an, 2:so, sec•
. ·
. ond.
overtime.
· Brian Tweitmeyer, who has
EWSC 46, EOC 0
played ·in two varsity games this
year, scored 18 points for
118-Rockv Outcalt CEWSC) won bv
Eastern. Guard Matt Westman
forfeit; 12~0on Draper (EWSCl won
by
forfeit; 134-Rick Colwell (EWSC) d,
added 16 for the losers. ·
Bob Mullen, 2B·2i 142-Tony Byrne
( EWSC) d. George Watterland, 8-4; 150
. The JV's are inactive this week
-GiltY Stidman (EWSCl d . Russ Carter, · 6-~; 158-Paul Staehell (EWSC)
·and will resume play Feb. 8 when
pinned Charlie Anthony, 2:03, second ;
167-Keith
Koch (EWSC) d. Randy
they host Central Washington in
Lewellen, 171-Lanny Davidson (EWSC)
d . Chris . Rosenburg. 10-2; 190-Tom
Memorial Fieldhouse. Feb. 9 they
Kenny <EWSC) pinned Dave Emm on:,,
1 : 27, first;
U-Bob Shaw (EWSC )
play Big Bend Community Colpinned F red Price, 2:11 , th i rd .
. lege.

BALANCE BEAM ROUTINE--Eastern's Becky Mustard ~hows good form at weekend meet against
Seattle Pacific College (john johnson photo) .
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He-shoulders heavily into the morn-,
•
. jng,
..,, .
....
hides the blanket behind the sof,a,
-<.
wipes the .. ~shtra_y clean.
1..·-~

,'.

f

~

.

~

sui,!~;_e pa~ts his ey~lid~ Iike-·a , kOife ,
•

,

·.,. ,\ We'r~·-A11
G'o. in g .AWa y

''·

'
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_By. David.J.
Larkin Jr~
.
·.
.

..,.

'

':, {J ! 'What's Grandma doing - in that
\} "Then let's go now!" said Mary·
box?" asked Mary Lou . "She looks
l'.aou. "You promised we would only
; tunny i.,:i , .ther~:· _ the girl said,
s,tay a minute. Daddy's going to be
-peering u·p over the front edge of the
mad if we' re not home- in t i me. for
casket. "And, that dress. I've never . . dinner' and . it will be your fault) ' ' ·
see it before., Never!':' She eyed her · O "Can't you see ·1·m trying to talk.
mc,thE;F who stood, j one shoulder _ with Mrs. Mackintosh?!'
._
· collapsed against the parlor wall,
Q "But I want-" Mary Lou, stopped.
talking·t'o M f S. Maakintosh. She saw · Her mother had already turnl!II back
• the.tears swell and try to make their
toward the wall "'(here Mrs. Mackway down the older · woman:s
intosh waited . The other woman was
--·
''"·
clieeks, ·though· th_ey:_ neV€r q\Jite 'dressed like Mary Lou's mother in a
,·
·.
• ;
." · ·
·
succeeded because Mrs. Rockmeyer
dress that was black, faded · and
would catch them in her ·wet pink
dr.9opy. Mary Lou . was glad she
hankie before· "they got a chance to
didn't have a black outfit ·to wear',
get too far. "Wake up, Grandma! "
that's for sure! It was bad enough
1
,
. She called loud e'!ough tor her · having kl put the "pretty.thing "
mottler to hear. Mary Lou checked
dress onand it wasn't even
•
',quickly to see the effect, ii any, her
Sunday! She bet her mother was
_words had had upon Mrs. Rockgoing to make her go '.to church
• .
,;meyer's ir;ierr body. But ·her--mother
afterwards, too, just to make Daddy
OIJIY gave a short jolt, hardly a
angry. He never went to church. It
·
.
, ·
'
· motion , at all . leler eyes flared to
wasn'ttair,thoughtMaryLou. lfher
·,j
; indic,a te -•she was going to !""oye · · Daddy didn't have
go, why did
1
.
•
•
·
-: · 'I- ,» _ ,.
tpward her daughter, but she sighed
she? ·lt wasn't any more fun for her
and g;ive a shrug instead. sinking
than for him, she'd bet. Then Mary I
.,
,
,_ . . · · · .
•.
., l•, · ::;,· l>ack against the wall into a pose
. Lou looked ·at her grandma again,
,more •_limp than· _the first one _had
(Ind she was sad: th_erewould be no
•
• 1
•
.been, ,1 such a thong were possible.
more raspberry 1am or , sugar
Then she w j eed her forehead, and
cookies or Sunday afternoons at
,
- , ·
.
. then lier eyes. .
_'< 1
Grandma's, she guessed. But all
WI
It
was
so
hot
even
Mary
Lou
1111t
thin'gs go away, she said to herself,
1
·
.
:
_
·
·'
somewhat.sluggish. The white fabric
smiling and brushing ·a whisp Of hair
' otherpe~icoat~tuc!( to her youthful
backlrom_herface. l ' n:,no~asyoung'
· ·
:. ,_,;-_
·
. ·_
.
·
_ , legs making her feel red. sma1 ~·and
as_ you think, her eyes sa,d ·as she
· ·, ·
·• · ,
·clammy all over. The smile, that
ra,sed them to her mother's bas:k,
.
.
had flitted impishly, faded from her
but Mrs. Rockmeyer didn't see.
lips. She was through with games,
·c' Mary ~OtJ dropped to her knees.
,
, she thought as she became more
The -fabr-,c Of her dress floated on•
serj ous. Or a'lmost tl)rough.
sott petals Of air around her forming
1
.
,- •. _ "l don' t like it ·Mre,"- Mary Lou
a circle Of cloth-on 1he floor, She
said . "I _wa~t · t~ go home and if
was sti ll'watching the figure of her
_
.
·v
• _,
•
•
_you•r.enotgo,ngtotakeme,then .l ' m
motAeroutofth.e corner.othereye. I
going by .'!'-yself!" She stamped hE:r
kow a _d~ad person whi:n I see one.
.
·•
feet and pggled the casket where ,t
shesa ,dtoherselt. Shehftedafewqt
r~ted on the altar, but n_o one paid
the blossoms with her 1ing,:irs and
'·
· · .-•
attention . So she gttered up a sigh as
sprinkled them in her hair. The
, •
"' .
• · '· grave as her mother's had been and
de.licate lilac shade Of "the blooms
'
1.- turned away, · completely bored. It
)Nas a lready tu~ning brown.
·
1•
made her mad to think her mother'
··. Mary Lou' s mother was about to
·
'
.,. · •
•
· stood there crying and dabbing
go crazy. Her' eyes were blurry pink
n
·,away at her face until her cheeks
andtheblackcentersdidn'tseem to
1·1
•
· ·,
_·_
.
•
turned red,. -as if the tears by
point · the same direction. She was
themselveswereri.' tbad enough .-And
talking to Mrs. Mackintosh, trying to
·
all over nothing! Enpugh! she
ask her opin'i on . Mrs. Mackintosh
thought. ·Dotheyttiinkl'msostupid
said sh_e didn't know and ' Mrs.
I doii't know? Do they:believe I can't
Rockmeyer said she was going to
-"·
tell a -dead person when I see-one?° - tell her that Grandma was going to
0 But 1Mary lou. hu~g on. · She
Florid~ for a vacation because, 1
wanted to see how her mother would
they'd never been to Florida before.
~x·pJ ain . D jd her· m qth e r really think · M r-s. Mackintosh didn ' t th i nk that
;i
'(.; ~ t. -,. 'i ' t
she didn' t know? Mary Lou c ould
wa s s uch a good idea because Mary
hardll( believe it. All she had to db
Lou was so young she'd probably
,L
was · pretend innocence and it
never even heard ot Florida .· ·
w'o rked. How easily the aged are · ' "But I have to tell her something,"
, deceived, ·she said to herself, and _ she said-and her eyes flooded fast.
the impish smile returned again to
It was about the twentieth time Mrs.
brighten . her face, to brighten· her
Mackint~h had seen Mary Lou' s
• !...
t I ' '
'
darkness.
_ mother use_the pink hankie in her
•
.<,
'
' "You know she be-gged,-mei • Mrs.
left hand to wipe her raw eyes and
•1
-Ros;kme,yer
was
§aying,
"to
give
her
mop
her damp torehad .
. •./

· ·_ He jojns ·the ,9ld m~ri ~t t~e corner.
tandy--wrapper flow.e rs bloom ~
and ·:wilt at their feef.
- Le~ves on the sid~walJ<. c{rrl like -tiny
,.
·- tia-nds. _., ,
·,

It ·is ,winter; . n_ig_ht:c9me,s ea_ rly' .
a heavy -glove closing . tightly.
I -hear .hirn ·pr_epa·re _. for. bed:
',to .the bathroom down th~: "ha II . ' .
where the light bulb ..dang.les from a
, ·String .
'· . , ·
.. . ·_
a forgotten ' Christmas orna men,, . .,.. 1.it;.,t,.
... Groping back through "the dark, . . ::eyes
g•IOWlnQ -pl-aSftC-COated,
.
"'.
he stops
at the
ndow coughs
,:-.
.
scraping
his guts -.c·lean, and spits:.
,_
•

' John· Johnson
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•
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Out to where the west Was won
and .lost
and won again
•
by ravens
and those who claim to be
and faceless men
trying to become your father
and , you, of course,
do not resist,
lying down with them
across the r.a .ncient earth.
'

~.

;

M'ld- n'1ght
·

•,
My, Ow ·da'r"knes· s ·1·s a· clenche"d, fist
·1 C.IOSe my· eyes.
,. . '
__ "
the ·r:adio makes love to. nie.

· ·-

~

'

... !.

f?enny Ql~Pl'l

'

Rea Rock
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..

''
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)
I

'•

•
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•
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•

•

•

Th.e moon's c.lear arc
circles the Three Sisters,
, l_
1-i ke the cbnchos ·that string
the'
waist
Of a dancer.
•
'
.
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W . kl-- Owl Woman is blessing all directions.
ancy an in e ._. This · corn--with its leaves ·that are
V

.

Chain Smok:in.g

yeltow
in the sun, with the green of. sma M,·
She slouches like smoke,
sna~es,.
the hazy 'drift of t"!er- body
with its Mother Earth's hair and even
-poised for a moment ·before resuming
. teeth, ·
- · ·- . , ·
.its desire tor dissipatiorf.
DAVIDJ~.~KINJR ..-Larkin,,~!1thor~f ~e with its_long leaves, it dark stem,
~hortsto~ We.r~All GomgAway, is m~Jor~g ·and the small blue bird that drinks Wh~n she ·tel Is ·you , of her I ife the
1n creative wntmg at Eastern. He lives 1n ··t · ·t·
·t
·. wdrds · smolder
Spokane. ·
_ rom I s roo s -until she has dragged the glow from
PENNY OLSON - Olson, 17, attends Cheney you ·a re st,aking purple in dusk,
them.
High School and is enrolled in Eastern's poetry you are climbing the . rims of the
You must · help her find a ' light She
workshop. She lives in Spokane.
_.. .
wor Id.
·
ANITA ENDREZZE-PROBST - Endrezze-1
says,
Probst, 21, is a graduate teaching assistant at
mouth·ing your cigarette. '·
EWSC. She is a Yaqui Indian and lives in 01.d Grandfather, we are combing Later .there will be 'a room filled with
Spokane.
your hair
smoke.
- RICH IVES-=. Ives, 22, is agraduate· teaching for blue stars and black moons.
Her hair will glow in your mussed
assistant in the ·English department. He lives in "With white corn, with long feathers
memory, .
.
Sp~~~Y VAN WINKEL- Van Winkel, 22, is a you are crossing the dawn without ·red a·nd wild and short.
graduate teaching assistant at Eastern. She lives
runners. .
_
"To.o much of a good thing ... "
in Spokane.
I · am closing -your blanket
she begin when you ask her.
1
-I am making the words
"Yes," you say, fumbling · with your
ADVISORS
·§ Speak· irt "circles.
James McAuley
matches . .
r -

COntrib·UtOrS

John· Keeble

,.,

-··----·

-

.

.

Anita Endrezze-Probst

o·"Tell her," said Mr.s. Mackintosh,

•particularly interested, but she was
"she went to· v isi t Jesus."
polit!l'. Sh e. listened in ,spite ,of the- ' 1 "I can't tell her that," Mrs.
.crushed 'tone Mrs. Rockmeyer used. Rockmeyer said, but Mrs. Mackin,- which, she thought-, was slightl y
tosti co,uld bafe-ly understand be>.
ridi c-ulous. •But perhaps everyone
cause. thl! corners Of the handker. looks a little silly i.n the face of • ch ief were in ttieway Of the woman's
• d_!!a_th . " 'I want three big bouquets .. mou,th and i t was hard to tell what
•,
of lila.cs place in white wicker
she said.
' · ·'·: ;
ba~kets) _that's what she called for .f\ " I saicl, ' Tell her she went to visit
:<:~
~ hat, clnd the Corsage of ai\rdP.nia · Jesus.' That's what my mother told
.-~ t
blossoms..:_like Papa :gave her when
rn~ when Grandma died. And Aunr
·,
they .first courted'. She sa id to me,
Alice and Uncle Robert told me too."
•. ,·and you could tel l she was
a\ "I don' t even know your Aunt
·' remel'Tlbering how it was " -here ·Alice and Uncle Robert," said Mrs.
._
· Mrs. Rockmeyer's eyes grew dark
Rockmeyer. "I 've never heard of
• ·:_; .o., .'. • ,~ ith fresh tears-"to change them , them · before" She took the pink
- .4 ,, , :· ,.- ·. ever.y day because a gardenia turns
hankie and fed it deliberately into
· ,,.. I
br·o wn so easy. 01 course I couldn '. t
~he- hollow fist of hef left hand,
i: ,;',tr'.,.· refuse i:,er . P90r things clon't last at . ·poking it in with a stiff finger fror,n
, '.'l' ·
all..T-hey are hardly worth a thing ."
her right. Then she pressed her lips
'
Then Mrs .. Rockmeyer •s niveler! into together till they turned white. Her
I
her h~n~ie ind hung h·e r head . She
eyes cleared and her cheeks
hung il so low Mary Lou was
stretched tight across her nose so
reminded of her grandmother. . that M r s: Mackintosh looked at her
· That' s how she'd h'11d her.head those
and thOught of her laundry hanging
last years, the ones when Mary Lou
on the line. She should be getting
had kno~n her. Her gre'y,weatl)ered
home, slje thought.
::;•"Bill M3ckintosh heard you say a
, ,head would tumble forward until t~e
harsh point of her ch in rested
thing like .that, he'd laugh r ight in
· against her ·breast-bu t. that was
your face," Mrs. Rockmeyer saidmostly wlien she thought no one was
because neithe'r Bill Mackintosh or
..
watching . Already Mary" Lou's ·Ma r y Lou 's· father went to church
mother Gould do it, if she wanted to, and st.le knew Mrs. Mackintosh
and Mary Lou wondered how long it
didn't like it. Besides, she was
would be before the woman's head
exhausted by tr ying to decide l:low
she would explain. It was really too
• would hang there all the tim"e,
wl\ether her m other wanted it to or
much for her ; people expected too
not.
_
much.
() A few more mJ.nutes, she thought,
, Mary Lou came up to her mother
and I ' ll scream! The ,-room grew
and pulled the woman '·S hand-but
oppressive. Not jlosJ J r:;olfl· tl)e heat.
Mrs, Rockmeyer,was not ready yet.
The scent of the f lowe ~s was heavy
She was waiting tor inspiration and
on the air, mostly because they
Ej_Xpected it would come any minute.
·, " Where's · Randolf?" said Mrs.
d·idn't succeed in' blo.t ting out t he
odor of the formaldehyde used in the
Mack i ntosh with smirk. (She hated
embalming . solution . Ma'ry Lou
,the name "Ran_
d dlf." It r~minded
could s mell it and she knew that's ·her of . wt\_at she called a ' 'stulfedwhat is was-a tact ·which caused
shi rt." > "Or don't .y ou 'know?"
. her to laugh. She knew all of this. ,., When Mrs. Rockmeyer swung her
'
a!"'d her mother d [dn' t even suspect
arm throug h the air, she almost
it. Mrs . Rockmeyer t hougtit the girl
knocked a bouquet onto the 1100~,bi,t
imag i ned ,how any se_cond Grandma
both women caught it. "Don't you
/would jump from the casket and
say anything about my Randolf:' She _
walk! (And maybe she would leap,
said. "You've got plenty of your own
though t Mary Lou , if we ' d give her
to take care of, I do believe."
half a chance. )
: • "Then don' t ask questions you
1'\ The girl took a sprig of li lac from don't want answered," sa id Mrs.
Mackintosh, " and I won't make it
one ot the l)askets and began to
pluck t he blossoms from i ts lacy
any of my business!"
branches. There was one st rong
·· Mary Lou tugged at ·her mother's
stem at its base, then it d ivided,
arm again . " Grandma sa id for us to
separated, till at the farthest
go home.'' she told her mother. "Can
extremities there wa·s a cush ion of
we leave now?'!
I
fine, miniature spines that reminded
"! Mrs. Rockmeyerdidn'tknow what
Mary Lou of a cloud, of t he soft
to say. She 'wiped her raw eyes with
turbulence she' d seen when a
the p ink hankie and sniffed, smelling
thunde.r head accumulated adding to
for the first tfme the cutting scent
i"tself in layers, build i ng for a s!orm .
of the formaldehyde. Mary Lou ran
The branch absorbed her- so tha t
toward the casket.
- her silence attracted the attention of
f, "I s it all r ight if I get in with you,
her mother who ceased w i ping her ' Grandma?" said Mary Lou, pulling
face and looked toward the chi ld .
herself up to climb inside the casket.
The si lence accompl ished what
,., Her ·mother grasped the ch i ld and
Mary Lou's voice had fa i led to do. rt
pull ed her to her chest. "Don't you
drew her mother out of herself and
think a thing, sweetheart," s he said, •
into the room .
"because Grandma's gone, " and
"Q~it that, Ma r y Lou . You're . then Mrs. Rockmeyer stopped like
making a mess. " All around t he girl
she wa s ~ a iting for Mary Lqu '!i
lay a circle of delicate purple
mind lo get somewhere, "to Florida
blooms, the lilac b lossoms strewn on
to, to, to v·isi t Jesus," she said . Her
the floor. Mrs . Roc km'eyer breath ed
arms tig htened around the ch i ld,
in deeply, held her chest ex tended,
squeezing her so hard she was about
till , in a hull, she strode ac ross the
to break in two when Mary Lou
Pi!rlor to where Mary Lou stood . It
sliped out from under neath her and
ran toward the door .
1
took her exactl y tour steps to cov er
h " If Gra ndma 's going, then I am,
the distance between them . " Gi ve
me that,'' she saicl as she yanked the · too! " she sa id .
stem from Mary Lou' s f irm hand .
i' The door opened , shov ing back an
"You ought lo be ashamed of
angry cubic le - Of air fnto - her"
yourself! I 'II ta ke you home, all
mother's face. II slammed closedright. And you can just imagine
and Mrs. Rockmeyer had to adm it
w hill you 're going to aet 1"
that Mary Lou wa s gone.

,,

-::-

'

'

lilacs." ' Mrs. MackintoSh was not

,..

.

have memorized this prayer:
">,
~ ..
Make me praise the not;.knowing,
16W thu·nd~r/ ~ith red .-- bushes
the spaces between sun and ·water·, ·~- Withsmooth·
,
_
, the great void between my arms
as waJer :stones, ·t he d·esert" sits' .--:'., ·
and the arms of my gods,
a ma_ider:a ·with ey:es -of obsidian~. ,
whoever shou Id hold or- be held
I .
in vacant cities, in dark· ditches,
it· is the month ot·, Gr·eerf ·Corn;
the cany'ons below -the buildings
l·t is .the dance,, Grandfather, ot open
and the voices' · rising from the
..
blankets.
. · . -· . , :, ·
.
canyons-I am singing to you
smok·e signals, cries in the night,
I am making the words
straining like unsteady· pulse beats
§.shake like bells.
'
toward other voices lost in the spaces.
I

i

.

.

Before.You:Go--

!

,

I kno.w how.. he looks
.- bent and ·IOSSe-f leshed
SQft.. naked· Chest tra nspar:enf
,,. in, the ' ·. ha I-l's . sudden·:. Si mu lated·
moon I ig' ht _

l"'!'----•-----~l!!l!!!!--.......-.--111!!1---""I.· .

'

'
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•
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Rich Ives
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Loggins and Messina·
Have Paid Their Dues
By Michael Heavener

Loggins and Messina have had
their musical ups arid downs.
·
I thought the Moody Blues Messina was with Buf.falo Springwere my fi3vorite concert group. field when Stills and Nash called
it quits. But they, have .the talent·
But last Wednesday, Kenny
Loggins and Jim Messina played and the musical tast~ to be what
they seem to intend: the next
·at Spokane's Coliseum and blew
American Superstars.
m~ away.

Music Reviewer

Playing with them was Jesse
From the very first chord of
"Danny' Song," the concert werit Colin Young and his new band.
steadily up hill to a climax second . They remind me more than
encore · doing · "Your Momma anything else of Van Morrison.
Don't Dance," "My Music," and Young has put out .some nice
ending on an old Four Season's blues feelers, but he's nowhere
near the man he was with the
rocker.
Youngbloods.
'
Kenny, who wrote "House at
Pooh Corners," played a steady
The Spokane Hoc~ey Palace is'
guitar behind Jim's fabulous lead a good rock auditorium, the
solos. It was very apparent how ~ound is strong, and the fans that
hard these guys and their band attended th is show responded
really work for the audience, and well. Something I've riever seen
how much dues they've really before ( perhaps it was inspired
paid.
by Jesse Colin Young and "Let
Me See Your Light") was the
It was nice to see an audience crowd holding up lighted match. respond to Loggins and Messina es during the encore requests for
in the manner that they deserve Loggins and Messina. It was
( Seattle was rather rude to them twice effective and, I suspect, will
last year), and the crowd was be seen more often in the future
rewarded - with an improvisa- of Spokane rock.
tional masterpiece deep in the
set.
Based loosely on the title track
0~ their "Full Sail" .~lbum, the
piece got down in musical
pictures, · the retelling of their
sailing voyage to Hawaii last
year. I heard in the score, the
seagulls flying over head, the sun
rising and setting, the waves and
w~ter, the creak of the rigging,
the crew doing their mariner
tasks a_nd the cook in the galley
prepanng meals.

.
.

In Svmph_
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J
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Do
. obie Brothers
·ToAppear ·

STREISAND

&REDFORD

I& Everything!

TNEWAY.

- - - ALL1£0ARl l$IS1,1r·.•1,1•, - - -

STEVE DIISTID
cl&DHDFFmAn
,., ~ FRANKLINl SCHAHNER trim

PIPILLDD

'

p_rofs Perforni_

Two EWSC professors will be
featured performers when the
Spokane Symphony Orchestra
. presents the seventh concert· of
their 73-73 subscription series
·, Feb. 5 at 8: 15 p.m. in the Fox
Theatre.
Archilles Balabanis, the principle cellist with the or.chestra
and Kelly Faris, symphony concert master and violinist, will
perform Beethoven's "Triple
Concerto" with the assistance of
pianist Sigrid Grinius and the '
The Doobie Brothers will background orchestra.
perform in concert March 5 at
The conce·r t will also include
the Spokane Coliseum. The show "la Gazza Ladra Overture~· by
is set for 8 _p.m. with tickets Rossini, Barber's "Fir:st-E-ssay f0r
available ·at the usual outlets. Orchestra," and the Mo.ussorgPrices are $5.50 advance and $6 sky-Ravel "Pictures at an Exhibithe day of t he show.
tion."

Esca.,.

.

IPGI WE WERf.
. --=-i

A FRANKOVICH PROOUCTION

Bl1ftBRFLIU
ABBFRBE

WALTER'S HALL
Fri~ay Afternoon Club

(FAC)

1 Sc Schooners
$1 . Pitchers

WILL RUTH KISS MAX?--Max (Rod Thorson) makes a ·m ove on his daughter-in-law Ruth (Terry
Bennett) in the last scene ·of "The Hom!!(oming." She's already "knocked out" Sam (Geoff
.'
·
Peterson) and Joey (Phil~p Weller). ·

Teddy, as played by Henry
uncle Sam (Geoff Peterson) and
By Larry Leier
his brothers Lenny (Tom .looka- Crowley, is also somewhat unde· Staff Writer
Will Ruth . kiss ' Max after the . bill) and Joey (Philip Weller).· finable. Crowley's low-key interfinal curtain falls? The question The simple plot provid~s com-. pretation is effective, especially
is raised in "The Homecoming," plex ramifications in black com- 1 in his weird last scene on stage.
Teddy is a combir:iation of some
the drama deparcrnent's first edy for everyone involved.
strange
.philisophical aloofness
Rod Thorson does a fine job as
offering of winter quarter.
.
and
plain
gutlessness.
An absurd comedy by Harold Max. His mannerism and delivery
Geoff Peterson gives a solid
Pinter, the selection gives stu- achieve a portrait of a man in his
characterization
as Sam, the
dents an opportunity to see 70s struggling to maintain a
something other than ''tradit- commanding position which he is most human, and consequently
jon~l~'JheEtre. It is a bizarre plot no longer capable of holding. It's the most ineffectual, of the· four
effective in showing how nien a· cnallenging rore which he men living at the house. A ·good
performance in a " supporting"
can liv~ together but exist alone. handles weJI throughout the play.
If the first act. bogs down a In the first scenes it is Thorson 's role.
Philip Weller as Joey comlittle while setting up the credibility as Max which keeps
pletes the cast. Weller, if at t imes
situation, the second act makes the play from collapsing.
exaggerated,
presents a man
, Tom lookabill as Lenny gives
up for it by taking that situation
incapable of articulating his
so far. The ~ast starts out playing the most inconsistent, though at
emotions.
Perhaps more of the
characters even more removed times strongest, performance.
from each other than the scri"pt He delivers lines in the first act · t>oxer in Joey could have
in~icates but they seem to pick as though they were ·given by a emphasized; a little more action
working
out in . front of the
up a momentum which makes computerized mannequin. 'This when
.
'
mirror.
the incredible second act be- produces some interesting efDirector Gene Euge'ne calls it
fects in early exchanges with
lieveable.
an
"actor's play" with his biggest
Teddy (played by Henry Crow- R~th but on the whole lacks even
job
to help the performers learn
ley) brings his wife Ruth (Terry a · most elemental spark of
to use the crucial pauses in
Bennett) to the house where he humanity, which is necessary for
grew up so she can meet his tension and a type of tragedy. He dialogue. He said the play is a
struggle for balance within a
father Max (Rod Thorson), his is, however, outstanding in t he
structure,
which, although only
second act and ultimately makes
the play work. His coldness ( it is on the lowest level at least
maintains life.
If You Don't Like Tavernsnot affection) is believeable
Will iam Specker's abstract set
Try The
where his indifference is not.
helps
enhance the sense of
Terry Bennett plays Ruth by
people
so ·sealed within t hemkeeping her personality a mysselves they have lost contact
tery. It is not clear whether Ruth
is a victim of the position in· with each other and appear
W. 230 Riverside
which she is placed, which she almost as mechanical, automated
Open 7. am, Mon-Sat
bein gs.
must control to survive, or if she
The presentation, for the most
is an incurable nymph who really
part,
is good theat re.
doesn't mind the situation. The
Thur. Fri. Sat.
" The Homecoming" has six
second act scenes in which Ruth
left, Jan. 31, Feb.
performances
actively engages Lenny's interest
1, 2, 7, 8 and 9. Curtain time is
and then actaively engages Joey
Thur. 8 pm - 10 pm
7 : 30 each even ing. ·
are especia lly good.
·

OLD SMOKE SHOP
·eEER PARLOR
ftED HOT MUSIC

s1.00 PliECHERS

.,
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·East Side Audience of 1,50.0
·Gets Overdrive's Full Show
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acuity news notes
Dr. Bilal Hashmi, sociology department, has
opened a new restaurant in Spokane's 2nd City.
Named the "Khyber," the restaurant serves
Pakistani and Indian food ..... Two color films by
Opal Fleckenstein, art department, have been
syndicated for use on US and Saudi Arabian
television. The films, each 30 minutes in length, are
titled "Hawaii, Painter's Delight," and "Artist's
Journey to Mexico." ..... Dr. James Hanegan has
been named to the Consortium of Biologists, an
advisory group to Nasa on biological space
experiments. About 25 l)iologists from throughout
- · the nation com-pris.e the, group ..... Fred Strange,
anthropology department, thi~ week presented a
program to students on field . work he gathered
while living in Mexico. Entitled ''For a Few Pesqs
More·, '' th~ program concerned the village of S~n
Juan, Tzicatlacoyan : .... Work on ·organizing a
meeting -of the Northwest Region of the American
-Chemical Society is being· organized by Dr. Roy
Behm, chemistry department. The meeting will be
held on campus in June ..... Dr. Vincent Stevens ,
chemistry department, Feb. 8 will attend meetings
at the University of Washington regarding medical
and dental school admissions as related to Eastern
students.

PLAYIN' STRONG--C.F. Turner shows off his lead guitar style, as bass player Ron Ba~hman lays into
the music (photo by john johnson~.
;

By Mi~hael Heavener

Music Reviewer
/

'

They live in Vancouver, B.C.,
they play in Seattle, and Sunday
night they got the full measure of
an Eastern Washington audience
·that 'r eally wanfed to·hear tt.lem:
The Bachman - Turner Overdrive.
About 1,500 persons, attended
the concert at Memorial Field- house, which.may well be the last
concert" ever to be. staged at the
aged campus facility.
,
Comprising the group · were
C.F. Turner, playing a mean
hollow-body lead guitar, Randy

Bachman, playing leads, Ron
Bachman, on bass, and Chris
Bachman, playing the drums.
Randy Bachman knows the stuff
his 'American audiences demand; he previously did a tour
around with the Guess Who and
wrote .. No Time," ,-. "Na · Sugar:, .
Tonight," and "American Woman" for. the group.
It seemed iricreclible that the
group that recorded "Blue
Colla.r," with its complex chord
structure and easy sound, could
get down, and rock the way .BTO ·
did. From the time C.F. opened
w.ith his filtered vocals, until they
bounced ~ff stage ·after "Ameri-

can Woman," they layed out a
whole bag of magic. mu,sic tricks.
From one song they would
speed u·p. and get their feet
moving, then slow way down and
go mellow, and bac'k .up again.
They looked like truck drivers
turn mLJsicians who should. have
been pl~ying country-western in
Texas. They ·acted like the
Bee-Gees on stage, but they
certainly do not piddle around
when they move and modulate.
The Bachman brothers and
C.F. Turner roll into a show
,sounding bette·r every time.They
certainly didn't ·1et the campus
crowd down here.

..

Film X-Rated
Fireside Restaurant (Cheney)-

..

·Johnny Walker and the Linemen, playing country-rock, will be
.featured Friday and Saturday
·nights from 9 : 30 to 11 : 30. There
is· no cover charge.
.
1
Goofy!s (Spokane) --This week
Go6fy's presentes Bighorn, playing rock n' roll from 9: 15 until 2
a.m., and on Sunday starting at
.8:30 p.m. Cover charge is $2.
Ha' Penny Square (Spokan·e)-Held over for at least. another
week, Cobblestone will be playing their own light" rock starting
at 9:30 p.m. and will boogie on
until. 1 :30.·Sunday night they will
put on a jam session from
7 : 30-1 : 30. No cover charge.
Land's End (Spokane) --Ova. tion ends this weekend. Dancing
starts at 9: 30 p·.m. No cover
charge.
Ramada Inn (Spokane . Airport)--Barr . and Albright will
entertain this weekend in the
Flight Deck. Music starts at 9: 30
p.m.
.
Sherman Street South ( Spokane )--Th is week Season Street,
the house band, start s playing
their light rock seven nights a
week. Playing from 9: l,5 to 12,
there is a $1 cover Friday and
Saturday and no cover charge .
Sunday.
Smokeshop Tavern ( Spokane )-- Red Hotz and the Hot
Snotz is featured this weekend.
Their co~ntry-rock will begin at

9 : 30. p.m.

Spokane House (Spokane) -Jerry Miller and his four man
group will put on a Las
Vegas-type floo·r show with a
vari ety of music and ,comedy.
There · will be three shows at
-9: 30, Tl anc:f 12: 30. ·No ·cover
charge.

An X-rated film, "S~eet Sweetback Baadasss Song," is th is
k d' A
wee en s ssociated Stu'dents
·sponsored production. It is set
for 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
at the PUB with admission 50
cents for stud~nts ~ith ID. The
gen~ral public w,11 not be
- _adm itted to the s.h?~· according
to Student Act1v1t1es Review
Board officials.

-----STRUMMIN ON--C.F. Turner of Bachman Turner

Overdrive

ATTENTI
N
Winter Quarter Grads
Albert Finney Captures
The Charact• of
Mtny O' England

~lt,,(~~
~
123 S.WALL

, SPECIAL LOW PRICES
$2 per couple - 1.SO Single
with SURPRISE GIFT
for audience participation (??}
PLUS Chap 5 of Bela
Lugosis
"Phantom Creeps"

IN THE NEW ATRIUg
Total 111111r c,at,rt
SHOWTIMES: 7: 15. 9:30
........-Thru Feb. 3

Bookstore is NOW
taking orders for
Caps and Gowns
I

Deadline is February 21
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Dental Hygiene Testing Curriculum·
By Tim Carney

m

Staff ·Writer
East ern's Dental Hygiene
School has been selected to
participate in a nationwide test
of of a new curriculum for dental
hygienists in an effort to
standardize educational proce·
. dure in the field, said Dr. Clifton
Smith, . director of the EWSC
program.
A recently passed ammendment in the state now allows
state dental hygienists to do
restorative work which had
previously been done only by
dentists. The move should alleviate ~ severe shortage of health
care · professionals, said Dr.
Arthur S: Doran, assistant professor of denta I hygiene.
Instruction in resterative work

to

the

new

power, Dor~ _said.
All of the advances-in the field
new of dental hygiene have the added
e~ect ofincreased service .to the
general college papulation, said
Doran.
. Students may now have their
teeth cleaned, ·11ouride treated
x-rayed and 'f illed on campus. A~
appaintment is required for an
initial screening exam, in which
· the dentist x-r.ays and exam ines
teeth, Doran said.
lo make an apPointment, ·
students may c~II the Dental
Hygiene Office or drop by the
building which is located adja.
cent to the PUB. · · ·

the

Hearing Set
On Eel. Goals

Bas,ketball registration and ·
Minorjty Week speaker fees
requested by Native American .
A public Rearing on the report
India~ Club will ---be fund.ed by
of the Advisory Committee on
Associated Students. '
Educational Goals of the Council
3
3
The decision was _rea~hed at
.
.
i;..
·.zf37,r
.
the Jan. 23 · AS Legislature
FIEtD.HOUSE ROCKS--Ron Bachman, bass player for Bachmanof Higher Education will be held
Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. at the Spokane
.
.
meeting after discussion wheth- · Turner Overdrive, harmonizes with the band later in the concert
K~rla Honda, a senior in
Public Library. ,
e~ . su.ch fuLn~ing would be in · which ~ay.·l>e tile Fieldho~se's last (photc>'by john johhsQn ~.. ' ·
Dr. Emerson Shuck EWSC · fashion merchandising, has been
~1olat1on of ~lub financing guidepresident and committ~e chair- · named ROTC Sponsor of the
Imes. The guidelines require that
man;- said the report of the Quarter. The appointment was
club projects must be st:lown to
24-member committee contains ann~unced by Sponsor Colonel
benefit the entire-campus before
. recommendations for the devel- Jo~, Wheeler.
.
..
they receive AS money.
opment of post-secondary eduLt. Col. Honda was given th~ .
· Legislator Frank Marksman
cation in Washington.
honor fo~ her demonstration of·
initially
moved to lift all restri'ctoutstanding leadership within
iqns .from miriority club- fuAding.
the Corps and her unceasing
Legislator
Rat Hayes amended
work in prompting ROTC both on
EWSC campus and in ·the the. .motion adding .. that any·
act1v1ty th.at did not fall under
community,"· Wheeler said:
~~e . 26-~ember Corp~, Jn the guidelines-,must be 'fir.st
aff1l1at1on w,tn Eastern's ROTC approved by the Legislature. The
program, honor one of their motio,:i as amended ,passed. ..
.Amount needed by the club is
members e~ch quarter for
outstanding achievement within as yet undetermined.
' Pat O'Donnell, director of
the Corps.
elections,
told the legislators t hat .
Acting as official hostesses for
ROTC cadets and faculty, the four ~ers.ons on the legislatu·('.e
~
Sponsor Corps promote , ROJC were in violation of the 24-houron campus through variol!Js r~.le of normal degree progress
activities such as blood dr,ives, ~nd named Worthington, Adminmuscular dystrophy drives and istrative Vice President Tom
commissioni'ng ceremonies. They Rantz, and Legislators Terry ·
·
also attend various drill team Stratton and Jim Johnson.
Marksman then moved that :
meets around tt,e state and
those
people violating the ru1E
compete with other colleges and
sh~~ld resign immediately. Hit .
high schools. _
·· ·
motion received no support.
Two .week.s ago Worthington,
Executive Vice President Larry
Ed Smith of Arthur Anderson Stueckle and Legislator Mike
and Co., Seattle, will speak Feb. Thorniley were found in violation
19 at 10 p.m. at ·Kingston Hall of the 10-hour-rtile o.f normal
degree progress but the Legisla_l\~di!~.rLu_m on market opportunuraand-5.up.edor.:.Co.u rL di d..not
ities for professional accountremove
those people from office
ants. The talk is spansored by
as had been requested by other
Eastern's. Accounting Society. ·
legislators.
I

KarI · HOn· d N8ffied
Outstand_ing Spo_nsar·

f,(f

Time for
.a change...

DIGITROfi

<...

:·' ,..

the new ~
C~ravelle~ .
Digita~ Watch
by Bulova

~Accountants Meet

CllEARINCE! .
OOATS Ii' JACKE.JS

20%to50%
OFF!
,

Never mind whafthe big and

{t

little hands h~ve to say. ·
The Caravelle Digitron says it
all with the greatest of
ease. The clearly evident time
panels tell the hour, minute
an~ second at a glance. With
17 Jewel precision, shieldshaped case, stainless steel
link band and haddsome
metallic blue dial. Go modern·
wear a Caravelle Digitron.
'

3995
Smith Jewelers
Downtown Cheney

Cheney Dept. Store
J)owntown Chene

Bligh Appointed
John Bligh was appainted to
the Business Affairs Committee
at the AS ·.Legislature meeting
Jan. 23.

Grand Funk Tour
· Grand Funk Railroad has
scheduled an American concert
tour to begin in March. It will
coincide with the release of' their
tenth a'lbum, '.'Shinin' On."
,,

.

.

.

. · SUTTON HALL

420 -~First

OPEN
8 am - 10 pm Sun. Fri.
8 am - 6 pm Sat.

Snacks ·and Smokes
Records and Tapes
Cards & Magazines

_r ·

~~

.&HENEY
NEWSTAND I

TWO SHOWINGS .
Feb. 3-4, 1974 · ··._
8:00 pm·
•

•

Donations Are Welcome!
=,,,...,... Proceeds Will Go To The National Organization
For Tlie Reform of Marijuana Laws.
,
NORMt
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A unique learning process is
being used to aid sudents in
general physics according to Dr:.
Robert E. Gibbs, pby.sics profes~
sor. The process, called modular
learning, was originally ctesigned
for' )physics majors; however,
maoy·students m~jor.ing in fields
requiring some phy.s.ic.s such as
biology,.chemistry, and math also
find the format appealing enough
to take tbe course ·said Gibbs.
The coui:-se ex~ltictes ·1ectur~s
...
and other familiar teaching
devices .accord.i.Ag to Gieps.
l~stead, the course is l'i>roken
dewn into seven modules ·or
·units which constitute oAe
quarter's wo.rk. ·
The classroom u'sed for the
mo'clular lea~ning process is open
frrom eight -to . twelve each~
morning, and the sh.1dents are
allewed to work on·their material
.: at their own converii.en~e· d.u ring
this tir;ne period. They also haVie ·
·'
the bentit of one of our physics
pr0fessors there at all times
c:.tur~ing the·. period should they_
have_any questions or difficulties
·
·
said Gibbs. . ·
Materials' used in the course
. are a.texbook, plus a riumber of
programmed math reviews intluding algebra and trigonometry to help the stwdent with
the math involved in the course.
A study guide is afso- prepa.fed
· for eac~ module. This helps the

Mi'fl.oriiy
· 1obs OR.Inc·rease

student .in working through the
materials; and it also alerts him
to what is expected of him. .
Gibbs·said th.a t there were two
advantages in teaching the class
Minority employment at Eastin this manner. "One advantage · ern has reached nearly, six per
is th~t many st-tJdents come to cent, . "n increase of more than
use .with different backgrounds_ ', two per cent in the past two
and different abilities. In a years.
'
lecture course all students ·must ·
Kem Dolan, assistant to the
move at the same rate, but in this president, gave the information
mopular learrning C'our.se, .the in the college's annual Affirmitstudent travels at. his own rate, tive Action Progress . Report at
whic.trt,allows him' to sp'end more the Jan. 18 meetig of the Board ·
time _on .materi~I h'e 1s weak in .of Trustees. "'He said that 46 of ,
0
1
1
~thi~!;.b~hf:~ti!:~ ~~!n~:;!"i~
that .each student has the . compares tc;> 27 of ,the college's
oJ:)porturtity . of talking individ- 786 ef!lployees in 1971.
.
~al~y. to the in~tr':,lctor, _ and
Emp.oy:ment of '_¥Omen during
~nd1v1dµal attent10n can be the span .has also. mcr1~ased, the
increased."
,.
report said\ ,from 245 m 1971 to·
the modular learning course ·292 in 1973. ·
·
~as started in the fall ·of 1971,
The.college's 801 employees in
and now · ha_s fif!:y students 1973 mclud~d _366 ~acuity memspread over five different phy- bers, 47 adm1nistrat1ve members
sics -classes.
·
and 373 classifie·d staff, the
·
· ·
report said. The 786 employees
in · 1971 were f!l~de up of 389
faculty, 39 admm1str~~1ve memand 351 classified memP~t O'Donnell and Frank
Marksman were appointed to the
Constitµtion Revision Committee at the Jan. 23 AS Legislature
,
meeting.
Marksman was also appointed
as a temporary member of the
Studerat Wnion Board of Control
~
(SU BOC)_.

_Two Ip',p.oinle·d. .

ed-in the hat photo feature which
appea_r:-ed in last week's East~
erner. Alma Bryant, a black
woman student, informed the
-paper that her name w.as used to
identify the picture of a white
mailman. Apologies are extended
to Alrna for any embarassment
she may have suffered as result
.of the error.

·* *.*.ST'EREO SYSTEMS WHO~ESAlE *-·* •..
.

.

.

Call or Write: Sound City Warehouse for, free catalog,. !544
Los Osos Rd, San Luis Obispo, California Phone: (805) ··

~=~:.
Jwo Name·s
Scratched
Fr.o.m D3 Oil

..

•

•

v1olat1on of, the r.iormal degree
.progress amenc;tment.
Di.rector of Elections Pat
0' Don Fl e11 sa id Mike Cruth off
v io Iat ed the 24-ho u·r -ru l§. and ·
Ste,te Rundell violated the
10-hour-rule.
Under the AS Constitution
candidates for the legislature
mllfst be enrolled in a minimum of
lo' credit hours and have
accumulated ·24 credit hours in
the previous two quarters. .
O'Donnell said the AS Superior
Court ha'd instructed him two
week.sago to enforce the normal
degree progress amendment for
candidates to the legislature.

Fiman eia1·Aid
A~ailable · ·
1

. .,

..

··
WeClean,SpotAnd .
Profession.ally Press "¥our. Garments
..

.crr..-.u;uu4':M1'7 .

cu

/

From the Feb. 3 1954 issue of The Easterner:
UH-OH, __ Dean A.be Poffenroth ranked Hudson
~~ ~t~~s ~~ Hall first· in appearance ·in a recent men's dorm
inspection, with Sutton Hall, second, and Monroe,
third. "An inspection will occur every two·weeks,"
said the dean.
_
.
·
SPRING 8-RE
. ··AK-- A f
1t· suggesti·on to the
.·
.
acu Y
.
student council would increase th~ length of spring
vacation from three days to a week long.
ROUNDBALL RO,M P-- Eastern hoopsters movd
t f th
· th E rgreen Conference
e up O our P1ace ~n ~ ve
..
.
by slamming the University of British Columb~a
86-48, af~er running Western Washington off the
court the same week 70..:55.
WINTER STYLES CRAMPED-: Commuters are
bravely trying to get to school amidst a snowstorm
of avalanche proportions. With hazards lurking on
.e very curve and icy corner, students ha.v e adopted
an easy-come, easy-go attitude toward arriving on
time.
D 11
At the same time, women dorm residents have
received permission to wear ski pants or slacks ~o
Two candidates for AS Legisla- '. . class if t~ey must wade in snow ,or W~lk to class In
ture. had their names· removed
sub-freezing weather. The Deans office anµounced
from. the primary election ballot
that the liberal ruling will expire when the snow
a.fter _it was learned they were in
disappears.

f

· A1photo was incorre'Ctly· label-

,

Ago

ii~J ~~~:'sfr~~

·Mistake Noted In Label

544-1285.

Twenty
Years
..

t

•

•

r ....... cts . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,u.-r:w. --·--

ALSO C~EAN-ONLY 2s•·a pound
·$1.00 minimum ·

'M ADDUX CLEANERS & .TA.llORS
409 First (Next to Goofy's) 235-6260.

All federal and state funds
available to Eastern for the
financial aid program have been
committed for this school y.ear,
according to the financial aids
office.
Director of the office, .Sue
Shackette, said 756 EWSC
students received $80,000 in
· finar.icial aid this year.
Starting Feb. 1 students can
apply for next year's financial aid
program. But there is still a
source where students can
obtain money for this year, The
EWSC Emergency Loan Fund.
The Emergency Loan Fund is a
short term loan program where
students can borrow up·to $150
to assist withemergency expenses. This sum must be paid back
within 90 days, in order that
other stupents may also ~orrow
and there is a 6 per cent interest
rate charged per annum according to Shackette.
Shackette said a student must
demonst rate f inanc;:ial need in
order to qualify for most of the
financial aid programs.
, The financial aids office is
locat~dir:\ Spp~.aJ\ e.r, ~~II. • ,·,· ,.

·

·

..........

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
··:·:::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:•:•:
;:;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::.:::::::::::::?.::::::::::::::::::::::•:·:-:::::::

Cheney Chu.ric hes
Baptist. Church, Oakland &
North Second -- Homer Rich,
Pastor - Sunday School, 9 :45
a.m. - Worship Services, 11 ~.m.,
7 p.m.
Catholic Church, 465 North
Sixth -, Father James Kuhns Sund~y Masses: Saturday, 7
p.m.; Sunday, 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Cheney Community Church, .
1307 Third -- Claire Richards,
Reverand - Sunday School, 9: 45
.a.m. - Worship Services, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m.
·
Christian Church, 524 Fifth --·
John • Myers, ·Pastor - Bible
School, 10 a.m. - Worship Service,
11 a.rn.
Church of Christ of Latter Day
Saints, Murphy Road --. lorn
Scott, Bishop - Sunday School,
1:0:30 a.m. - Sac~ament Meeting,
4:30 p.m.
Church of The Nazarene,
Second & C -- Robert Premus,
Pastor - Sunday School, 9: 45
a.m. - Worship Services, 11 a.m.,
p.m.
· Episcopal Church -- information not available.
Lutheran Church, 639 Elm -information not available.
Methodist Church, G & Fourth
-- John Hierholzer, Reverand Church School, 9:30 a.m. Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Churc.h
-- information not available.
United Church of Christ, 423
North Sixth -- Richard Redman,
Reverand - Sunday School, 9: 30
a.m. - Worship Service, 11 a.m.

l6

t,I

gpfali~s ·

consignment
Will ~ell Anything
518 2nd 235-8414
""·

Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery 4ime is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.

Business?
·Marketing?

. Don't Wait
Until You Graduate!
Valuable Experience Can
Be Gained While Attending
School.

LET'SJ.TALK!
John

Close

Division Manager
E.W.S.C. Alumni .

356-5722
.

W. 211 Augusta

Spokane, WA.
Equal Opportunity
Employer

.....

Janua7 31, 1974

,,

··the budget for unemployment
· compensation making a total of
.
Manag{ng Editor
$9,286 that should be in the
An oversight in preparing . employee benefit budget, Huff
: budgets last spring has emptied said.
· the Associated Students treasrwo former AS employees·
ury and w,11 ·necessitate cutting . drew unemployment comp~nsaexisting AS budgets more than tion this year but not enough ,
$3,700.'
·
.
-· money·was iri the budget to pay
EVA M. JOHNSON
AS Business Managerr Curt th.e college's share of t he
Huff last week discovered that. compensation, resulting in the
too little had beert budgeted for unplanned $1,600 expenditure. · .
Currently in the AS reserve
employee benefits. Huff sai~ that.
only $2,500 was bvdgete~ for the · fund there is $2,054 and ·$1,000
expense but that at least $7,600 in t he emergency fund. With
··is needed.
these two .funds and the $2,500
In a n:1emo Jo ~ tt,e AS ·already allocated to the · .emLegislature, Huff sa,e th·at for the ployee benefits $3,732 must be
, · past three years $2,500 has bee~ · cut from other ·AS budgets, Huff
·
budgeted for- .employee.. benefit said. ·
By Rob Allen
--A complete food-manage- · "We still haven't seen what we <::osts but increased social secur-· ' Admirristrat ive Vice President
Staff Writer
Retirement of Tawanka food -ment package, ,including access are lookiflig ·for," Johnson said ity, insuran~e and .oth·~r payrA,11. ·and, Finanee Comm"ittee Chairservice director Eva M. J.ohnson to nation Wide trends in buying · before she left on the trip to deductions have· .inflated the mar:1 tom Rant z said Tuesday he
figu_re.
.
.. ·
·
did' not know from wbat budge!s
is forcing the college to make a and preparation a.s -well as Santa Cruz.
dietetic
and
menu
planning.
Hartman
said
that
employing
a
,
.Huff
said
the
·safe
amou~t
~o
the·
$3,732 would be cut. H~-said,
decision on whether to 'hire a
Hartman, along .. with Walt professional service would mean budget for employee be~efits is the s~bject would ~e taken up. at
replacement for her position or
Zabel,
director of student bringing in one or two managers 18 per cent ~f _the .$4~,000 AS U1e finance c~mm1tte~ ·~ eeting
.
to contract the campus , food
activities
at the PUB, has been from a ·company to· operate the payroll. In addition. to thi~ ~~ per next w~e·k ..y1~f:1 J h:eir recomoperation to private industry.
loo~ing into the possibility of established facilities. Acc.ording cent ($7,686) an additi~n~I. me~dat1ons _be1()g. -sent to the
Johnson has been an employee
PUB and Tawan.ka to him, all other employees would $1,600 has be_en drawn against Legislature.
· . . _
.
combining
of the college· since 1949. Her
service under one contract. retain their current civil-service
.,,
...- ·
retirement is scheduled for June food
Zabel said that professional status.
1975 but according to . Russ
He predicted t~at board costs
take-over of PUB food service
Hartman, business manager, she
would
mean
no
loss
of
jobs
to
would
rise if the priee of. food
may be forced ·to retire earlier
full-time employees c}nd Could COfltinues to sky-rocket. .But he
be.cause of health reasons.
increase sales in the facility. "I'll said that students wou·ld not
,,
Last fall Harman notified nine ·
be the first to admit that I don't experience any increase in cost
food· .service companies of the
have
enough time to make the just because of a change in
By Roger Sandon
acc9rdir:ig to the .current pr ice."
college's situation and asked ·
facility run as well as it could," manageme.nt
Staff Writer
He noted that the United States
thern to submit possible proZabel
said.
Hartman
said
the
coll(;!sge
has
Oil
companies
receive
sign.iiiuses more energy per · capita
grams for operation of food
He added that profits from not yet made a decision on ,cant -tax · breaks from · the than any country in the world
service on the EWSC campus.
.From the responses Hartman PUB food service go into the whether to stick with .is.the government and "the bigger the and its consumption rate is
k." increasing.
selected four companies to operting budget of the building. .. ci.v~l-servic~ type management or . company the bigger the brea_
To
·
have
the
food
service
to
go
with
a
professiona
I
food
Dr. Shik Young described such
"As a nation we have wasteq
submit final bids for the operacontracted would cost the build- · service.
_
"
preferential
treatment"
in
the
the
r;esol!lrce (oil-) bec_a~se it is so
tion; SAGA food service, Service
"But we want' to be able- to taxing of ·oil companies at a cheap," -said William Trulove,
ing fund about four per cent of.
Systems, Szabo Food-Service and
gross sales, leaving plenty of make the decision if t~e need seminar entitled "The Economic assistant professor of ecanomics.
Professional Food Management profit
for the building. fund, he arises," he said.
Aspects of the Oil Sh_ort~ge" " Asslilming there is a shortage,
Co. ·
·said.
sponsored last week by the. we must know what we are doing
The.business manager said he
"It just depends on what the·
economics department.
and consider the alternatives."
is also considering replacing college · wants and what they·
Young
said
oil
companies
have
.
He . listed alter.natives as
Johnson with a qualified food- want tQ.payfor," Zabel said. "The
·
received
the
tax
breaks
Primarily
ma·
ndatory allocation, 'rationing
service manager who would hold college writes the contract."
in crude oil productiQn through and "letting the prices system do
the management ~sition with
Zabel said the fiAal decision
.
tax
deductions, depletion allow~ the rations." He described .
civil-service status. "Applica-. whether the PUB will go to a
ances arid allowance of foreign ·. mandatory allocatian · as " in-tions are starting to come in and professional food service operataxes.
He cited G~lf Oil as an· sane" and rationing asl avoring
the college hopes to fly one tion will probably be decided by .
example with ·taxes paid at 2 per t he wealthy because ' it would
applicant in from the mid-west as the Board of Trustees after a
cent
·while the industry average enable t hem (rich ) to purchase
soon as possible," Harman said. decision is made on future
more oil in black · marketing or
He listed the advantages of the management of Tawanka ComAS general election will be held is 48 per cent. .
Dr.
David
Bunting
opened
the
white
marketing of ratipn coucontractual management as:
Wednesday, · Feb. 6 with polls
mons.
seminar
with
a
lecture
on
the
·
pons."
·. '
·
..
--Continuity in management. A
opening at 8 a.m. at Twanka
development of the oil industry
Though the free market apVisiting Colleges
· contracted food service manager
Commons and· the PUB.
would be subject to hiring and
Results from Wednesday's · follow_ed by Young's comments. proach also favors the rich,
Dr. lsung-Hau Liu defined the Tn ,love said he would favor that
firing without the limitations of .
Hartman, Johnson, and Zabel primary election are given below.
civil-service restraints.
have been visiting colleges in The two top finishers for each oil shortage as "the difference method "to deal with the ·
--Management back-up. Ac- Chicago, San Francisco and legislative position will face each between the supply and demand shortage.in an effici~nt manner."
cording to Hartman, a nation- Seattle comparing contractual other in the general election.next
wide .contractuaJ firm would food service operationals on week.
provide the co11ege with all of the campuses comparable in size to POSITION 1
latest techniques a11d manage- EWSC.
87
.Ken Housden
ment trends in college and
Expenses for the trips are Paul Green
116 ·
industrial food service.
being. paid by the food-,servioe
Lyle Grambo
78
companies. Having a centrally
POSITION 3
·located boarding facility like Jim Wallingford
·175
Tawanka makes EWSC a pri'me
116
Norma Sutter
account, according to Hartman.
POSITION 6
"~s of yet, we are undecided," Michael A. Smith
· A ca mpus safety officer and a
Fine and damage charges· of
-140
Hartman said Monday before Robert T. Petershagen
Cheney
police officer responded
111! · more than $375 have resulted ·
flying with Johnson to · the
from a window-breakiAg incident · to the call and apprehended
POSITION 7
University of California at Santa
77
that
took place Sunday night at Amery.
James M. Oleson
Cruz. "We still haven't _seen a
Amery was taken to t he '
the music building.
81
Mike Sawatski
facility that operates as well as
Cheney Judge Jack Crabb Cheney City Jail wt,ere he was
Mary C. Broadous
154
ours" he. said. .
levied the charges against 20- charged wit h minor in posses..
PO'SITION 8
..
Johnson and Hartman will go James E. Williamson
117 year-old Guy S. Amery, S550 · sion by consumptian, . drunke. to the University_of Nevada at Harlan M: Eaglebear
Second, Walla Walla, in Cheney ness and disorderly conduct.
18·3
Amery was relectsed from t he
Reno and to Weber St ate in POSITION 9 .
Municipal Court Monday. Amery
Ogden, Utah, following their t rip Gary Nicker.
jail
Monday evening: He is a '
Sunday
night
·in
the
spent
241
student at Walla Walla Commun~
Winter quarter enrollment is· to Santa Cruz.
Cheney City Jail.
POSITION 10
ity College.
.
Hartman said he spends most Duane Gibbons
6,204, a decrease of 211 from fall
Amery
told
the
court
Monday
235
Campus officials also received
of his time on the campuses POSITION 11
that he was in Cheney to hear
quarter's 6,415 total.
that a Minolta SRT-101
a
report
the
The 3.3 per csnt drop is less talking to college administrators Jim Green
Bachman-Turner
Overdrive
182
than in previous years, according about the financial operation of Jeff Brender
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